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A kingdom woman gives the devil as much reason to fear as a kingdom man. She lives confidently

in the knowledge that Christ died and rose for her so that she can experience the significance of the

destiny to which she has been called. InÂ Kingdom Woman, Tony Evans and his daughter, Chrystal

Evans Hurst, remind women of their calling from God to be free, delivered, healed, and hopeful. The

authors bring insight that encourages women to correct distorted perceptions and understand who

they really are in Christ - never settling for less when connected with the One who gives them hope.

All believers are covered by Godâ€™s covenant with Abraham. Evans and Hurst want women to

know these rights and confidently claim and live by them. The new covenant offers more than a life

of mediocrity. A kingdom woman is called and empowered to live a life of victory through Christ!
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Dr. Tony Evans is one of the country&#39;s most respected leaders in evangelical circles. As a

pastor, teacher, author and speaker, he serves the body of Christ through his unique ability to

communicate complex theological truths through simple, yet profound, illustrations. While

addressing the practical issues of today, Dr. Evans is known as a relevant expositor. New and

veteran pastors alike regard him as a pastor of pastors and a father in the faith.The first

African-American to graduate with a doctoral degree from Dallas Theological Seminary (DTS), he

served as an associate professor in DTS&#39; Pastoral Ministries Department in the areas of

evangelism, homiletics and black church studies. He continues to serve DTS on the Board of

Incorporate Members. Dr. Evans holds the rare honor of serving as chaplain for the NBA&#39;s



Dallas Mavericks over the last three decades, the longest standing NBA chaplaincy on record. He

also serves as chaplain of the Dallas Cowboys.Through his local church and national ministry Dr.

Evans promotes a Kingdom agenda philosophy that teaches God&#39;s comprehensive rule over

every sphere of life as demonstrated through the individual, family, church and society.This

philosophy connects biblical spirituality with social responsibility. Dr. Evans teaches that the church,

not the government, is the best social service delivery system since it is closer to the needs of the

people, offers the largest potential volunteer force, has facilities for outreach programs, and

provides a moral and spiritual frame of reference for making right choices.At the heart of this vision

is the use of church and school partnerships to effect spiritual and social change in communities. Dr.

Evans&#39; church and school outreach philosophy has been attributed as a catalyst for former

President George W. Bush&#39;s Faith Based Initiative, which was his first formal act of office. Dr.

Evans seeks to train churches, schools and volunteers in this philosophy, as well as in the

functional practicalities, through the National Church Adopt-A-School Initiative which is a ministry

underneath the umbrella of The Urban Alternative.Dr. Evans has served as the senior pastor of Oak

Cliff Bible Fellowship for over 35 years, witnessing its growth from ten people in 1976 to now over

9,000 congregants with 100 plus ministries.Dr. Evans also serves as president of The Urban

Alternative, a national ministry that seeks to bring about spiritual renewal in America through the

church. His daily radio broadcast, The Alternative with Dr. Tony Evans, can be heard on close to

1000 radio outlets throughout the United States and in more than 130 countries.Dr. Evans has

written numerous books and booklets including his legacy work, Oneness Embraced, as well as his

vision work, The Kingdom Agenda. Some of his most recent books include Kingdom Man, Kingdom

Woman, How Should Christians Vote, Marriage Matters, Between a Rock and a Hard Place and

Victory in Spiritual Warfare.Dr. Tony Evans is married to Lois, his wife and ministry partner of over

40 years. They are the proud parents of four children, all who serve in ministry: Chrystal Hurst,

Priscilla Shirer, Anthony, and Jonathan as well as the proud grandparents of ten: Kariss, Jessica,

Jackson, Jesse, III, Jerry, Jr., Kanaan, Jude, Joel, Kelsey, Jonathan II.Dr. Evans has received many

honors, including the Father of the Year award voted by the Dallas Father of the Year Committee

and the Marian Pfister Anshutz Award for "dedication to protecting, encouraging, and strengthening

the American family" from the Family Research Center

Exactly what does it mean to be a kingdom woman? A kingdom woman is known not only by what

she is seen doing but also by what is unseen. Ã¢Â€ÂœBut the Lord said unto Samuel, look not on

his countenance, or on the height of his stature because I have refused him: for the Lord seeth not



as man seeth for the man looketh on the outward appearance but the Lord looked on the

heart.Ã¢Â€Â• I Samuel 16:7 (KJV). Read more

I appreciate Tony Evans and his insight very much. Sometimes pretty profound, he is.I found that

Crystal's input was like reading someone's echo, very basic, not anything new or challenging for

me.Tony could have written this book alone. He did not need his daughter's help on this at all....I

found myself skipping over her stories to hurry to the next point Tony Evans needed to share.

This was a wonderful mixture of scripturally supported reasoning and guidance and practical life

experiences for all women regardless of race, marital stays, career, social status, etc. to provide

support and instruction on how to become or improve as the Kingdom Women that God intends for

us to be. It is both thought provoking and heartwarming, eye-opening yet reaffirming. For some, it

may all be new and for others if may serve as a gentle reminder. There may not be total agreement

with all positions taken, but the material is enriching.

My wife says it is a great book. It is written specifically for women and speaks to their calling from

God in a way that is relevant and easy to understand and recall. Great author.

I found this book to be very compelling. I did find it somewhat distracting going back and forth

between the two writers. Overall well worth the read

I really enjoyed the context of this book. It covered every area and aspects of becoming a Kingdom

Women as well as providing biblical examples of women that endured some of the same hardships

and their rewards for doing things God's way. It book was truly a blessing and I hated when I came

to the end of my reading. Thank you Dr. Tony Evans for your expository teachings as well as to

Crystal for exposing her everyday life as not being perfect, but inline to the will of God for her life,

and teaching us women its all about getting inline with God's perfect will for my (their) lives as well.

God Bless

Love loved this book!!! One of the most intriguing and inspirational books I have read to date. I am

never disappointed with Tony Evans.....his truth written straight from the word with his daughter is

so powerful!



Wow this book is and was a bless yo my life. I started to read it when I just started a really bad

situacion and struggle in my life. I felt and I was guilty and I can say wa my fault until certain point

because my bad desition in the past, but God change my tough Mind and life trough this book that

no matter what and more I understand that God use the worst of this world to his glory. And yes I

was fault but god will and trough this is building a kingdom woman me. Thanks Tony Evans for this

bless in my life. My favorite cuote of this book. A kingdom woman is not a perfect woman. She is a

forgiven WOMAM . Every woman must read it and more if you feel you are nothing or u don't

deserved nathing just because you did mistakes in your past this book and God of course will

change your mind and life.
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